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by Records on File.
A comprehensive collection of the 

minerai b of New Brunswick arranged 
is an interesting end instructive man
ner will bo shortly opened to the view 
of the public at the Natural History 
Museum on Union street 

Carpenters hive been engaged to 
preparing a room on tbe third floor of 
the bbQdtog so that suitable quarters 
might be available for a collection of 
the Natbral resources of the province. 
They have just completed placing 
cases along one wall of the room, and 
the minerals have been placed there-

The Collection
The cases coûta In specimens at the 

economic minérale of the province, 
consisting of freestones and sand
stones from the Minunlchi Quarry Co. 
and the Sackvllle Freestone Co.
Photographs are shown of the i___
ment buildings at Fredericton and of 
the new west wing of the Ontario 
Parliament buildings In Toronto. The 
stone used in the edifice having been 
imported fro mthe Sackvllle quarry.

In addition to the building stone, a 
small grindstone is shown and a num
ber of hone stones, as well as photos 
of different quarries located in the 
province.

There Is a number of red and grey 
granites from Spoon Island and 8l 
George presented through the kind- 
uese of quarrymen of these districts.

Other Minerals
Other minerals are limestone from 

St. John county, galena ore, with 
traces of gold, and silver from La 
Tete, tungsten ore from the south
west Miramiclii, sine ore from Campo- 
bello, molydenrte from St. Stephen, 
iron ore from Grand Lake, Dowd’s 
Gove, Woodstock, and Bathurst; cop
per ore from Charlotte, Carleton and 
Albeit counties, red ochre from Wood- 
stock, and yellow ochre from Albert 
county, salt from Salena, Kings coun
ty ; verde antique marble from St. John 
county. Verde antique is the most 
precious of all the marbles. Red mar
ble from Queenstown, gypsum from 
the Albert Manufacturing Co., Hills
boro; also from the Tobique and from 
Kings county. The rest of the collec
tion is taken up with specimens of 
graphite and of coal and shales.

U is intended to make a further 
addition to the exhibit by adding coal 
and Ks by-products.

By-Products of Coal
As there are over a thousand by

products of coal, the addition will re
present a considerable exhibit to 
itself, comprising, as K will, such arti
cles as perfume, fruit, flavoring ex
tracts, anal in e dyes, red ink, carbolic 
and ptertd acids, as well as a hogt of 
other by-products.

The exhibition has been assembled 
with the idea of having It available for 
any part of the province, where it

due about December 10.Commissioner Jones yesterday at 
the council meeting called 
Jo a rather strange state of affairs in 
“le own department, when the evi
dence given by the employee of Qut 
department was not borne out by the 
records on file in hie office In regard 
ta the entry of sewer by M. B. Grass.

Sent In s Bill
Some few months ago Mr. Grass 

■cat a bill to the council of 1121.18 
lor material and work in m»irin| a 
connection to the new sewer laid in 
Douglas Avenue, claiming that he had 
been connected up with the old sewer 
and the men of the department had 
neglected to connect his sewer with 
the new one, putting him to the ex- 
Papao of doing so. The matter was 
referred to the commissioner and he 
made an investigation. Mr. p-ainn 
tyne, who was in charge of the work, 
stated that no entry to the old sewer 
had ever been made, and that was 
-the reason they had not made any 
connection with the new one, and un
der the circumstances he recommend- 
ed that no action be taken.

Mr. Grass asked for another bear
ing, and on a search of tbe records 
the commissioner said he found that 
an entry In Mr. BaUpntyne’s own 
handwriting said the connection had 
been made.

Under the

in Square. End Arch, 
and Side Arch.
Also Fire Clay.

For Quotations, Call. Write, or ‘Phone Main 1920.

w. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED
Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays tHl 10 p, m.
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of the meeting was to discuss mes. 
sures that would tend to remove the 
discrimination now existing against 
such customers. In the recent ruling 
of the Public Utilities Commission 
under which the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company is now operating, all 
classes of customers were given the 
option of a flat rate or a measured 
service, but the persons who were 
using the private branche exchanges 
or the Interoouunnnicathig system 
were not given the choice, and so 
were forced into the measured service.

Under the two systems a compara
tively low rate Is . charged for each 

addlffon. jm’ 
each extension phone, but only an 
allowance of 60 calls per month for 
the plant k made, 
are measured. Every other business 
house is Charged a somewhat higher 
rate for each trunk line, but is allow- 

trunk line, 
be users of

%

%
Northern New England — %

Si Unsettled with probably snow % 
\ or rain Wednesday; Thurwtey % 

3F V fair, freak variable winds.
in. OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST-^SHOP NOW.%

%Pr

j AROUND THE OtT ]
Perils-

You Assuredly Will Never Have a Greater 

Incentive for “Saving While Buying” 
Than the Opportunity We Present Now
Ladies’ Dress, Trimmed, Tailored Hats

1 trunk line in a rate forELECTED DIRECTOR
Herbert Ü. Holland. Maritime Re

presentative of Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., 
Montreal, has been elected a director 
of the Dominion Commercial Travel
ers’ Association.

EEL GAVE THEM HOLIDAY.
An eel which got hi the pipes at 

the King Edward school yesterday 
was responsible for the children get
ting a holiday. The Intruder has 
been removed and school will go on 
as usual today.

All other calls

ed 25 calls per 
It is felt by many 
the private exchange or the intercom
municating system, forced into the 
measured service, are at a disadvant
age and are being 
greater increase than any other users 
of the phone service.

There was a long discussion on the 
matter, and « committee was appoint
ed to wait upon the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company and see what 
could be done before applying to the 
Public Utilities Commission for an 
amendment to the regulation.

lit
circumstances, the com

missioner felt the only thing* he could 
do was pay the blU, and his motion to 
that effect passed.

Recommendations Adopted
The appeals committee made the 

following recommendations, which 
were adopted:

That the chamberlain be authoris
ed to refund the following rebates paid 
on assessments for the present year, 
the taxes having been paid before the 
appeals were considered in order to 
take advanage of the discount:

To Sir Douglas Hazen, *28.31, 
in rental.

To F. R. Taylor, *25.33, assessed 
on land not owned by torn In years 
1917, 1918, 1919, 1920.

To Robert Robe 
on *160 valuation.

To H. G. Currey, *4.47, allowance on 
exemption, Bertha Currey.

To F. A Dykeman, *14.15, differ 
enoe between 41 and 46 lots 
he was assessed, Alexandra Heights.

To Joeenh Roderick, *28.31, over
valuation on land.

To E. J. Hilyard, *11.33, assessed on 
Income earned in the county.

To Gunn's, Limited, *25.48, error of 
*900 in statement.

To A. B. Wilmot, *29.73, who pays 
income in Fredericton, 50 p.c. at as- » 
seasment.

To G. Harold Markham, *11.33, al
lowance for mileage.

To Elisabeth Neales, *28.31, eiror 
in valuation on rtial estate.

To Estate of William Jack, *29.80, 
ovqr-vuluatipn on real estate of *1,000.

Tour committee have considered 
the appeals of The Saint John Real 
Estate

de to bear a
I
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NOVEMBER BUILDING PERMIT».
The building permits for the month 

of November this year were *29,000, 
as compared with *226,500 for the 
same period last year. To date this 
yea* the building permits total *853,- 
300, as against *503,540 tor last year.

HORSE IN DIFFICULTIES.
A horse owned by Taylor A White, 

which was caught in a manhole on 
Main street y este 
responsible for an 
The animal was rescued from Its 
position without any damage.

of all the wanted materials for winter wear 
at most attractive prices.W'

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited
SydneyLectured To The 

Germain St Y.M.A.
St. John Moncton Amherst

fd&y morning, was 
alarm from bix 144.

rte—*4.25, overpaid

“Truth, the Most Potent 
Weapon in the War” Sub
ject of Rev. Dr. Macdonald

TO TEST FIRE ENGINE. '
The new engine for the fire depart

ment was moved yesterday morning 
to No. 1 engine house, the man from 
the company from which the machine 
was brought having arrived to take 
delivery and test it before it is taken 
over by the city.

\

on which A Girl’s Best Gift Any girl will fed proud to 
possess a pair. Their 
ful lines captivate, 
lightness and strength make 
lasting friends.
The gift of a pair of 
“Automobile” Skates indi
cates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daugh
ters of Eve.

grace-
TheirNo gift can yield more hours 

of pleasure than a pair of3"Truth, the Most Potent Weapon in 
the War,*’ formed the* subject of ah 
intensely Instructive and interesting 
lecture delivered by the Rev. Dr. J. H. 
MacDonald of Wolfville, N. 8., to the 
members of the Germain Street Y. M. 
A In the Germain Street Institute last 
evening.

1

SUBMARINES ARE HERE.
The two submarines C. C. 1 and C. 

C. 2, recently purchased by th 
Brunswick Rolling Mills Co., arrved 
in port yesterday in tow ofthe tug 
Murray Stewart. After they hod en
tered the harbor the tug Lord Beat- 
teay took them in tow and placed, 
them at the Rolling Mill wharf. Strait 
Shore.

e New

mzb
Former Lt Colonel

The speaker who was a former 
lieutenant-colonel in 
second In command 
Chaplain Forces, described the vast 
importance of the propaganda which 
the Allies used, and which proved one 
of the most important factors In win
ning the war.

The British propaganda service was 
directed by Lord Beaverbrook, by 
means of it'the true state of affairs 
was spread among the enemy troops 
and country. The result was that 
when the tmthful reports were pon- 
traeted by the false reports of ihe 
German command, the people lost 
heart, and their morale became brok-

I mason i nan, s,<* C. E. F., and 
the Canadian

ENDEAVORING TO
MANUFACTURE HERE any and J. King Kelley 

vend a see aments for the 
r, * and they recommend 
tsement in each case be

appeals dismissed.

might be desired for exhibition pur
poses. lit is a most comprehensive one 
at present and will be eteadily add
ed to. It was made at considerable 
trouble and under numerous difficul
ties, and the museum may well be 
congratulated on the splendid result 
attained .

The rest of the new room in the 
museum will be taken up with other 
exhibits, which will all go towards 
making a ' complete exhibit of the 
natural resources of New Brunswick. 
The collection will be somewhat simi
lar to that in the last provincial ex
hibition and will be particularly ap
propriate to an already large collec
tion of objects of provincial interest 
Loused in the Natural History Soci
ety’s museum.

present : 
that the 
affirmed anft theHerbert Dickinson, Represen

tative of American Firm», 
Here on Important Business

SATURDAY 10 P. M. ÎSTORES OPEN A SO A. M.Government Has 
Revised Schedule

CLOSE AT S.SS P. M.

I Herbert Dicltineoa, representative 
for Canada and Newfoundland, of the 
Wonder-Mist Manufacturing Co., of 
Boston has returned from a
buaines 
York. L l

*

Rate on Cargo Brought up to 
the Same Level afl That of 
City.

p to that city and New 
Wonder-Mist Manufacture: The doctor said that subesqvent 

happenings 
greater tha

ing Co. is floating a new million dol-
.

Showed that truth was 
n the sword, the most puw. 

erful explosive, and the most destruc
tive weapon in tire

lar company in connection with tae 
manufacture of a epray polish for 
automobiles and floors, and Mr. Dick
inson is taking the necessary steps 
with a view to manufacturing the pro
duct in St. John, which will save 
duty and transportation to Canadian 
buyers and enable the company t j put 
the product on the Canadian market 
at a price not higher than that quoted 
in the United States.

Mr. Dickinson is also interested in 
one or two other American firms, and 
he is endeavoring to have them manu
facture their goods in this city.

A PIECE OF FURNITURE 
FOR CHRISTMAS

war, never a: any 
time ha4 as great an Influence to
wards winning the war.

Commissioner Bullock yesterday re
ceived notice that the Dominion Gov
ernment had revised their schedule of 
rate on cargo and brought them up to 
the same level as that of the city, one 
cen per ton per day top wharfage, 
fifteen cents per ton on lumber, five 
cents per ton on grain and twenty- 
five cents per ton on general cargo. 
These rates went into effect on Nov. 
15 and Is the result of two years’ work 
on the part of the commissioner.

Under this rule, forty-eight hours Is 
allowed before storage chargee begin 
and the cRy regulations in this regard 
will be revised to correspond.

Big Crowd Heard 
Lindsay Crawford

Vote of Thanks

At the close of the address a vote 
of thanks was tendered Dr. M wD'4- 
aid and unanimously carried. Presi
dent Everet Hunt thanked the speak
er. He said that the address had g.v- 
en great pleasure to all present. 
Speaking as a returned, man iio was 
sure that' he, or any of his comrades 
in arms present, had never before re, 
alised the great importance of tbe 
propaganda work and the large paît 
it had played in bringing the conflict 
to a successful Issue.

The meeting opened with the chorus 
of "O Canada,^ sung by all present. 
Prior to- the address of the evening, 
a <b!o was sung by Paul B. rjross, and 
Stewart Snrtth sang at the lecture’s 
close.

Furniture 1, a gift that wilt last, and any selections you may make from our Furniture Store 
sure to satisfy the home lover to the most minute detail.

WE OFFER YOU THESE FEW SUGGESTIONS:—

will be

Said Trouble Between Eng- 
land' and Ireland Not of Re
ligion or Creed.

SMOKER STANDS—Made of rattan or wood, In 
mahogany and oak finishes; also walnut,

64.76 to 625.00

SEA GRASS ARM CHAIRS AND ROCKER 
For use lu living room,, etc.. t 15.25 to it

KIDDIES’ SEA GRASS CHAIRS—Similar

*CASE WILL GO TO
JURY THIS MORNING sty.’e. 

$6.25 to $7 78TALL JARDINIERE STANDS — 36 In. high, 
brown finished rattan with metal lining to

*10.50
Plain style in brown willow, 2 ft. high, *5.00

HIGH PED2STALS—For plants or ornaments. 
Walnut, fumed oak and mahogany finishes, 

$14.60 to $24 00

A big meeting of the Self-Determi
nation League for Ireland of Canada 
was held yesterday evening at St 
Vincent's Hall. Myles E. Agar, presi
dent of the St. John branch, was 
chairman for the occasion. The hall 
was packed for the occasion, includ 
fang a number of returned soldiers, 
and many people were unable to ob- 
tain admission. There was one In
terruption only, and the person re- 
sponsible was ejected by the police 

$ without being able to address his pro
posed remarks to the chairman.

HARBOR REVENUE 
The haihor revenue for ; the month 

of November. 1920, s about *1,400 
more than for the same month last 
year, about *4,000 having^foeen receiv- 

• ed In 1919,^8 against about *5,400 this 
year.

Evidence and Addresses in 
Breach of Promise Case 
Concluded.

Ol VAN ETTES—Frames are of fumed oak and 
erlnge of tape,try and leatherette; equipped 
with strong link springs. Mattresses cotton 
filled.
Leatherette 
Tapestry .

hold flower pot

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter had concluded 
his address lor the defense, and Dan
iel Mullin, K.C., was addressing ;hc 
jury in the interests of the- plaintilt 
when thé cue of Helen Fergusc*a 
against Glen McAfee tor brea/.n <4 
promise of marriage, was adjourned 
to the circuit court tewt evening. The 
cage wild, probably go to the jury this

James K. Ferguson, father of tha 
plaintiff, and her brother, George, took 
the aland and testified that the dé
tendant had during the last tew years 
paid frequeut visits to the plaintiff at 
her home. The defendant in h!« direct 

, examination denied having ever prom
ised tire plaintiff to marry her. He 
stated that no could recall asking her, 
one time, “Would you marry me?" 
and that she answered she did 
not know Mm well enough. Both part
ies to the ease are residents of Lorn» 
ville.

...............  *70.00
*75.00 to *80.00UNUSUAL PRICES 

to clear broken lines of ready tailored 
overcoats. Ulsters at *20; melton 
overcoats, ulsterettes and waist seam 
overcoats, regularly priced *35 to *60 
at one uniform price, *25. Bargain 
prices truly, but every coat possesses 
the essential element—quality.—GU-
mour’s, 68 King street.

Changes Made In 
Mail Service Time

MOHAGONY SEWING TABLES $35 00 SLIDING COUCHES — Pull-out style with thin, 
soft mnttress. Makes a full-elsedxbed when 
pulled vut. No ridge in middle, covered fig
ured .cretonnes

6 OLD WINDSOR CHAIRS—Fumed oak and dull
*14.00 to *17.75

:
mahogany finishes *24.00

There are many more things equally suitable for gift-giving in our furniture stores that a visit will reveal. 
Our salesmen will be glad to show them to

Speakers Introduced.
Myles E. Agar in Introducing the 

speakers for the evening, Lindsay 
Crawford. National President, and 
Thomas R. Donovan, National Secre
tary, stated that the members of the 
league claimed
have the right to determine what form 
of government that country should 
have end the privilege of developing 
her natural resources.

Englarid and Ireland.

British Mail Due Here Dec. 4 
— Closing Time for East 
and West Mails.

you.
(Furniture Store—Market Square)

A Sale of Silk and Serge 
Dresses at $22.90

*1E that Ireland should:

stsamor "Qinyie" from Halifax.
A number of etiange, in the time

tor the clnaloc and arrhral at Cana- 1-Uidsay Crawford aald that the 
diao mails bare also been effected, trouble between England and Ireland 
Outgoing mafia for Montreal, Ottawa, was not one of religion and creed. —. 
Toronto, Winnipeg and fttrther West- b fight by the Irish for economic and 
era pointé win close at three o’clock Political freedom, which had raged 
every afternoon, except Sunday, and since the time at Edward t. 
alatv at five pan. Madia are due in There was no hatred between Eng- 

Jrom t*IM0 Points at seven land and Ireland, and only a struggle 
°°*t?5*LeT*,ry “«“"“teg and at 1.40 * ter k;dependency on the part of the 
“•dam*- "«K Sunday. Commuai- latter which had been going on since 
cation, parcels end packages tor the the day that Protestante were in. the 
UnRad Btatee should be mailed at ascendancy in Ii eland. He denied 
the pea* office every afternoon before Sir Humer Greenwood’s recent state- 

a . ?»<do<*’ <UT due In this Otty ment that there were two Irelands, 
ÎÎ MLft•PKfSÜF* Pro<lerlc* «tettng that Ireland was divided only
tfn* ®t. Stephen, Woodstock, etc., by industrial agricultural forces 
done daily at 6.20. a.m. and I pjofL, and as existed In Cana*.
“2 âtJ'45 wch evening. Shore f The vote of thanks to Messrs. Craw- 

- • cfoees at eight o’clqek each ford end Donovan was moved by 
morntog, and is dee. in fit. John at Major Cuthbert Morgan and Capt B. 
Mdjjn. dafly. Mall tor Moncton. J. Cronan.
Halifax, Truro, Sydney, aSL Z 
riroro at tlJfi p.m.. and to dm* to a* 
live In SL John In the afternoon, at 
$.40, Including Sunday.

A special purchase of new style 
frocks offered at practically one half 
their regular value. For evening par
ties or dressy afternoon wear they 
are Ideal.

All-wool Botany Serge in Navy Blue 
or Browq. <*lso pretty combinations of 
Silk Taffeta and Georgette. The serge 
frocks have mostly accordion pleated 
skirts with blouses in the short Bolero 
effect, finished with sash, giving a 
very styliri^ and youthful effect..

The Silk Dresses show trimmings of 
silk glitching or tubular beads.

(Regular values to *42.50. Our sale 
at *22.90.

I JÜ£ - »

1The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into Cash
Is to Sell Them — Hence This Sale

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
W.CT.U. ANNUAL

t . Arrangement, for tha annul meet- 
S « leg at the County W. C. T. U. were 

made at a meeting et «be Onion held 
yeeterdsy afternoon. Mm. Uartd Hip. 
welt presiding. Mm. Hipwell «pike of 
the minable nddrauu recently g.,. 
an by Bar. W. S. Wniieton In thla oliy 
Mm. H. N. Lawson led In prayer, 

w A from the Plrertaetal pro*
li:dent, Mrs. Perry,
Ip’ : work ni reed.

* 1 «"t wore reoetred from MTorcl mem-

Nothing mysterious about this sale—unless it be why these who haven’t 
yet come In haven t come Ini We prefer the cash to the stock, ao we 
tell you about it and in price language you can quickly understand 

For example:—
RUSSIAN PONY COATS

= Garnmnts Th" NatJrol^c^Z’colHr'L’d2 ruff..' ' 'werTl^M

1 C°,u lr'mm0£ Blick Lynx Cat. Were 6276.00., Now *242.00 each
2 Garments with Collate and. Culte of Taupe Lynx Were 0.00,

Now $308.00 each

V JF. A. 'DYKEMAN * CO..
. - Charlotte street.

m
The County Homing Board has de

cided to rant immediately any house 
unsold. See advertisement on page iy

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 00c.

McMillan’s ooroeous display
Thread Sean

regarding tha yam a 
Thanks far dower. 4 Garment, with Collars and Cuff» of Pony. Were $225.00,

Now 6198.00 each
jbera. The work la connection w.th 
itba Seamen's Institute was dl,earned. 

“ > It ni decided to gtvo the, Gey Y Club 
1 e treat in the new year.

[ Hats, Glovss, Mufflsra, Etc., st Ex*rs Snving Prices Also, iK. J. MftdUe arrived home ysdter- 
day aftev, a business trip to Bos tom 
qpd New York, ' - .................. lijfiEtP-ttUgdc’» ^on».-u^d^atnt3ohn.n.J&n^>

are now on view. All

it' ^

Now Showing Dolls
Dress and Undressed
40 cts. to $10.80.

See Special Christmas Ad. 
Page 7
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